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when you use your Sears Financial™ Credit Card and spend $1500 or more,
before taxes, on major appliances, you can choose one of the following offers:

 FRIDAY, JULY 22 TO SUNDAY, JULY 24, 2011,
unless otherwise stated, while quantities last 

3 DAYS ONLY! 

ALL REG. PRICED MAJOR APPLIANCES ON SALE!

UP TO

25%OFF*

SEARS
CLUBTM

POINTS†5X
on national brand major appliances
+ choose from 5 convenient fi nancing optionsfi

SEARS
CLUBTM

POINTS†10X00
on Kenmore®/MD major appliances
+ choose from 5 convenient fi nancing optionsfi

*Minimum purchase requirement applies. Offer does not apply to items with prices ending in .88 & .97, Special Purchase items, 
Jenn-Air®rr  major appliances, accessories, deferral/installment billing fees, protection agreement, delivery or installation charges. 
Ask for details.  **Minimum purchase requirement applies. Sears will deduct from the item price an amount equivalent to up to 
four times the HST you will be charged. Applicable HST will be shown on your receipt. Offer does not apply to Catalogue and 
online purchases. Excludes items with prices ending in .97, Special Purchase items, deferral/installment billing fees, delivery and y
installation charges. Offer valid Fri., July 22 to Sun., July 24, 2011. Ask for details.

NO installment 
billing fee

when you choose from 5 convenient
financing optionsfi

WE’LL DEDUCT 

THE EQUIVALENT OF UP TO 

4X THE HST**

ON REG. PRICED SLEEP SETS

On approved credit. All offers exclude Catalogue, Outlet/Liquidation and online purchases. †Earn 5 points or 10 points
per $1 spent at Sears. Point calculation is based on the standard earning of one base point per $1 spent on every

transaction. Some restrictions apply. Taxes, delivery and other exclusions apply. Please allow 2-3 weeks for
points to be awarded to your account.
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BIEBER FEVER: From left, Greenpeace Canada's Just Beeber tour volun-
teers, from left, Sandra Sinayuk and Peter de Vries, and volunteer organizer 
Natalie Caine, as the Tar Sands awareness campaign rolled into the Towne Square 
in downtown Oakville Tuesday.

ERIC RIEHL / OAKVILLE BEAVER

By Nathan Howes
OAKVILLE BEAVER STAFF

Justin Bieber is coming to a town
near you – in cut out form, that is.

Greenpeace Canada is using images
of the Canadian pop star in cutouts and
billboards as a front to raise awareness of 
the tar sands in Alberta. The Just Beeber
tour kicked off in Oakville Tuesday on a
five-city tour across southern Ontario to
educate people about the tar sands with
the group's new tabloid-style magazine,
GP in Touch.

“A lot of people read tabloid maga-
zines (and) a lot of people are talking
about celebrity scandals and love affairs,
but really the biggest scandal in Canada
right now is the Alberta tar sands,” said
Natalie Caine, Greenpeace Canada vol-
unteer organizer. “We’re using this tab-
loid magazine as a way to get people to
think about how shameful a project this
is and all of the social costs and environ-
mental destruction that goes with it.”

Fans can interact and pose with a
life-sized photo of Bieber, and with a
billboard sized cutout of their magazine
cover featuring other celebrities, and
upload them to Facebook and Twitter in
an effort to try and persuade Bieber to be
a spokesperson for the campaign, said
Caine.

“What would be great is if we had
more celebrities signing on through the
campaign, endorsing it and helping
spread awareness and education about
Canada’s poor record when it comes to
reducing our climate change green-
house gases,” said Caine.

Caine said people have been contact-
ing Bieber through social media, e-mails
and messages on his website, but doesn’t

know if the singer has received them.
“We’re trying to get in talks with him

and we would love it if he would endorse
the campaign, but that’s not the goal or
objective of the campaign, the message
of this tour is to really get people think-
ing about what’s going on in Alberta and
the impact of the tar sands,” said Caine.

The photos will be added to a gallery
that will be shared with participants
who will be asked to post their photos
on their social networks via Facebook
and Twitter, she added.

“Getting people to interact with our
campaign that way (will) educate the
public about what’s really going on in
Alberta and the energy policies that
Canada is adopting and how they are
shameful practices as we are facing
global climate change,” said Caine.

Caine said the tar sands is the num-
ber one reason why Canada isn’t able to
reach its Kyoto protocol agreements,
and emits more greenhouse gas emis-
sions just in production than all cars in
Canada.

“When you have real and clean
green energy solutions, like renewable
energies, it doesn’t make any sense to
subsidize an industry that makes bil-
lions of dollars a year with our govern-
ment money when we could be using
that money to subsidize a cleaner and
greener future,” said Caine.

“Once people know it exists (clean
energy), I think everyone (will) get on
board that we don’t want a tar sands
future, and that’s one of the biggest
challenges and blockages to us transi-
tioning to such a green economy that
uses a cleaner renewable energy.”

For more information, visit www.
greenpeace.org.

Greenpeace brings Just 
Beeber tour to Oakville


